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Consumption and investment are the most important parts in national income, and is 
an important goal of fiscal policy. Studying the issue on consumption and investment is 
of great help for government to develop an effective fiscal policy, make full play of fiscal 
functions in order to guarantee the rational allocation and rapid growth of income 
between consumption and investment, and of positive significance in rightly directing 
fiscal policy and the improving macro-control. 
The optimization model of consumption and investment establish a link between 
virtual economy and real economy and contribute a lot to achieving dynamic balance of 
investment and consumption and provide a new effective way for the realization of the 
market regulation. Focusing on the impact of market factors and the extent on the 
consumer’s behavior is not only helpful to improve the behavior of consumer, but also 
have a significant impact on the improvement of market mechanism and macro-control. 
Based on the background above and reviewing previous literature on the issue of 
investment and consumption, the author introduces Nash equilibrium analysis framework 
——a classical macroeconomics method , to study the optimization of investment and 
consumption, and uses the maximum likelihood estimation to fit the parameters in the 
regime switching model, and finally find the optimal strategy of consumption. The author 
uses data from China and US to carry on the estimation respectively, and the comparison 
shows China’s capital market is not as stable as US’s market. Then the author 
numerically analyzes the influence on optimal proportion of consumption by discount 
rate, time to expiry, market state and the extent of risk aversion. According to the results 
of the parameter estimation and sensitivity analysis, the author suggests that in order to 
promote the constant increase of investment and consumption, the government should 
focus on improving macroeconomic environment, optimize the market structure. Only the 
market state is sound and stable will the consumer have confidence on the market and 
increase investment, thus expanding his wealth and ultimately improve the level of 
consumption. 
The innovation of this paper is as follows : (1) Special look on this hot issue, this 
paper focuses on how to avoid the time inconsistency problem, while domestic research 














and consumption optimization problem. (2) The author uses data from real market to 
estimate parameters, which remedies the defect of parameters’ estimation in previous 
study. (3)The author uses the Shanghai Composite Index and S & P 500 Index daily data 
as a comparison with a large amount data, which makes the result more persuasive, 
meanwhile provides theoretic base for promoting China’s capital market. (4)Focusing on 
the affect on consumption by several market factors make it more precisely on the 
suggestion. 
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1.3.1 研究思路 
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        一是对金融市场的结构和约束条件的放宽。实际金融市场非常复杂，对投资者
投资消费行为有影响的因素和约束条件很多，比如经济增长率、市场利率、通货膨
胀率、股票指数以及波动率、经济变革以及交易成本等等。具体来说，C.F. Huang
和 J. Cox[4]在 1989 年的研究中引入了财富和消费的非负约束，在此情形下证实了
在完全市场中，任意时刻 t 的消费需求和市场中的每一状态都是可交易的。他重新
刻画了 Merton 问题，将随机动态规划问题简化为了静态问题，最终得出了最优投
资消费这一问题的封闭解。I. Karatzas，J. Lehoczky，S. Sethi 和 S. Shreve[5]等人在
1986 年不仅将 Merton 模型中的效用函数推广到一般效用函数，还考虑了破产的可
能性。他们将时间区域从有限的连续放开到无穷域模型，在此基础上为估值函数和
投资消费最优化问题找到了闭型解。W. Fleming 和 T. Zariphopoulo (1996) [6]进一步
放宽了假设，考虑允许借贷和存在红利回报，运用粘性解技术求解动态规划方程，
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